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Customized for You
Add-ons

Friendly and Experienced
Service Staff

Food from Scratch
ERIS Kitchen

Specialty Cocktails
Full Bar

Made on Site
Craft Beer and Cider

Historic Masonic Temple
Unique Venue

Whether you are planning 
a special event or simply 
looking to gather a group of 
people, ERIS Brewery and 
Cider House can help you 
make memories.

Your experience is developed 
in collaboration with an event 
professional who will work 
with you from start thru 
finish to elevate your event.

When you are ready to 
connect, please contact us at: 
events@erischicago.com
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 ■ Brew Deck

 ■ Mezzanine

 ■ Patio

 ■ Main Dining (Full Buyout)

ERIS is a Chicago-based, woman-owned and -operated business inspired by the Greek goddess of Chaos.

Built in 1910 as a Masonic Temple, the building  underwent a substantial 20-month renovation. The renovation entailed significant 
structural changes in order to accommodate commercial use.

The interiors incorporate raw materials salvaged from the building, including radiators, structural wood, and steel. With massive 
windows flanking each side of the dining room, the result is a breathtaking space, uniquely ERIS yet still paying homage to the 
original architecture.

Floor plans can be configured for events that range  
from 20 to 250 people. Event spaces include:

UNIQUE EVENT SPACE
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Masonic SafeCustom Steel Table TopsOriginal Radiators Repurposed as Railings

Extra Large BoothsChaos Star, Straps from Water Storage Tower, Re-used Stove GratesOriginal Masonry

Booths and Tables from Structural LumberCidery and BreweryReclaimed Grates at Bar
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 ■ High top tables and chairs

 ■ Views of restaurant and brewery

 ■ Large terrace doors overlooking patio 
(can be opened weather permitting) 

Features

CAPACITY
20 people - seated
30 people - cocktail

The brew deck sits next to and on top of our brewing 
operation. 

Semi-Private Party Area
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 ■ Low top tables and chairs

 ■ Private bathrooms

 ■ Elevator access

 ■ Views of restaurant and brewery 

 ■ (2) 55” TVs

Features

CAPACITY
45 people - seated
60 people - cocktail

The mezzanine provides a more 
intimate environment where guests can 
peek down to the main dining area.

Semi-Private Party Room
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 ■ Low tables and chairs

 ■ Pergola and umbrellas for sunny days

 ■ Equipped with heaters for colder days

 ■ Decorative lighting in the evening

Features

CAPACITY
Under Pergola
75 people - seated
100 people - cocktail

Winner of the Chicago Reader Best of Chicago 2020 
Best Alfresco Dining.

Outdoor Party Space
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Outer Patio
75 people - seated
100 people - cocktail
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 ■ Lounge area

 ■ Low tables and chairs

 ■ Large booths

 ■ Bar space with or without bar stool seating

 ■ Elevator access

 ■ (4) 55” TVs

 ■ Ability to have your Spotify playlist on the 
ambient speakers

 ■ Includes brew deck, mezzanine, and patio

 ■ Dance floor after dinner is possible (requires 
removing low tables)

 ■ Elevated stage is possible (requires removing 
the radiator railing from the brew deck)

Features

CAPACITY
168 people - seated
250 people - cocktail

A full buyout with access to the main 
dining room, brew deck and mezzanine.

Private Event
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How does ERIS stand out in a city with over 100 breweries? We not only brew great craft beer, we also blend hard cider. We use 
craft brewing tricks and a variety of adjuncts such as fruit, aroma hops, and botanicals to elevate the humble Michigan apple into 
cider for our guests' enjoyment. Beyond beer and cider, we also stock a full bar where we mix crowd-pleasing cocktails. 

Creativity is foundational to ERIS, and ther are no shortcuts. Only the craft of creation for your enjoyment. Beyond crafting liquids 
we also craft experiences for you and your guests.

LIQUIDS

Happy PilsVan Van Mojo Cider Blush Cider
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Our approach to food is to source local and cook fresh. As an upscale pub, we embrace big and bold flavors that pair well with 
craft beer and cider. We also offer a variety of vegetarian, vegan, and gluten-free food. Our vegan and gluten-free dishes are not 
afterthoughts, they are carefully planned as part of the culinary experience we provide. In addition to our savory fare, we can also 
satisfy your sweet tooth with dessert.

Dining Styles Available:  Passed Appetizer | Buffet | Sit-down, Family Style | Sit-down, Plated, Coursed Meal

FOOD

DonutsHummusSkewers
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In addition to the great food and beverage, ERIS can also provide some fun additions for your event. We can partner with other 
amazing people to provide specialty cakes and desserts. If you have decorating ideas, our event professional will work with you to 
make them a reality. For example, we converted our gift shop area to a memory wall.

There are also some add-on ideas of our own. How would you like to have your own customized cider label? We can do that.

ADD-ONS
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Tour

ERIS will can or bottle one of our available 
craft ciders of your choosing and create a 
customized label with a short message in 
honor of your event. 

Cans and 750mL Bottles

The ERIS howler or growler is a perfect 
take-home gift for your guests to enjoy 
a little bit of ERIS at home. They can be 
empty or filled with our house beer or 
cider.

Howlers and Growlers

Your guests can take a tour tailored 
to the interest of your choosing. 
Architectural? Beer and cider making? 
You decide.During the tour guests 
will recieve a 5oz cider pour. Done in 
groups of 15 people at a time.
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Q: Who will be my main point of contact? 
A: ERIS Brewery and Cider House has an event coordinator and team that works diligently on executing an event that you & your guests will remember. Your 
event coordinator will guide you through every detail of planning your event and continue to be a point of contact with your vendors.

Q: Is the venue available on my target date and time? 
A: An event coordinator will check the reservation log to confirm whether the date and time is available for your event. If not, we will identify other dates and 
times to see if those would accommodate your party.

Q: What is the cost to host my party at ERIS Brewery and Cider House? 
A: Cost of hosting an event at ERIS depends on the day of the week and time of day. There is no specific day of week or time of day that is held for events. We 
have hosted many brunch weddings, as well as a Monday night weddings.

Q: Is parking available for my guests?
A: We have worked with local businesses and have used their parking lots in exchange for a donation to their organization. Your event coordinator will make 
these arrangements if you are interested. 

Q: Can I host my event outdoors?
A: Yes, absolutely! We encourage you to take advantage of our amazing outdoor space for your next event. Your event coordinator will work with you on a 
backup plan if weather is not cooperating. 

Q: What if I want a dance floor? Can we move tables?
A:Each event at ERIS has customized floor plans to best accommodate the event. Your event coordinator will work with you on a floor plan for your event.
 
Q: Help, I don't know which vendors to pick!!   
A: We know how overwhelming it can be to find the right florist or photographer. Between weddings, corporate meetings and networking events, we have 
been fortunate to meet a wide variety of vendors and have been able to put a list together for you. Your event coordinator will be happy to share our list to 
make planning a bit easier for you.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS



The requested date of your event is considered tentative and therefore may be canceled by ERIS Brewery and Cider House at any 
time until a signed contract and deposit(s) are received. 

A final guest headcount must be received 10 days before the scheduled event. If the headcount isn’t provided, your final bill will 
be based on the number of guests listed on your signed party contract or the actual number of guests in attendance, whichever is 
greater. 

Deposits are 25% of your contract subtotal and are nonrefundable if the event is canceled less than one month before the event 
date. Confirmed parties canceling the week prior or up until the day of the event will forfeit their deposit and will be assessed an 
additional fee that is equal to 25% of original contract to cover restaurant losses. 

Payment is due immediately upon completion of the event. We accept major credit cards, corporate checks and cash for final 
payment. 

NO glitter, confetti, silly string or helium balloons on premises, please. 

All event hosts and guests must celebrate safely and responsibly. ERIS has a strict no-shots policy at private events. All underage 
private party guests must be clearly identifiable to management and staff. Guests may not display unruly behavior or show 
signs of intoxication. We reserve the right to refuse service or dismiss from our premises anyone who runs afoul of any of these 
policies. 

Menu and prices are subject to change.

THE FINE PRINT



events@erischicago.com
www.erischicago.com
(773) 943-6200

4240 W. Irving Park Road
Chicago, IL 60641

Where 
Memories Are 
Made


